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be necessary for governments at all levels to maintain an active interest in 
this measure and bring to bear their considerable influence in ensuring the full 
utilization of the resources of the Act, if its purposes are to be achieved.

46. Higher education, also, must continue to be the concern of all. It is 
n°t sufficient for the physical facilities of universities and colleges to be 
expanded to accommodate the growing number of students. Continuous thought 
m.ust be given to the provision of teaching staffs in these institutions capable 
0 imparting knowledge to those who will in the future be leaders in the

orld of industry, commerce and the professions. Canada needs the best 
Ji brains and ability, and lack of finances must not be a barrier to those 

0 are capable of and have the potential to achieve leadership.
47. Much is being done by industry to provide training on an in-plant basis, 

ncreasingly, industry is finding that it must supplement the education and 
cademically acquired skills which it acquires in hiring the graduates of uni- 
eisities, technical institutes and secondary schools by means of special courses

ich impart specific skills. Training must be made available to provide those 
o work in industry with the skills to operate and maintain today’s mectia- 

us26 T equlpmenl- as well as the elaborate planning necessary for its efficient 
to ° , ,n<^ustry recognizes an obligation to assist, where practical, its employees 
0 a .lust to the requirements for new skills.

vo ^1161-6 ls a^so an urgent and continuing need to convey to school-age
dem-' *° tllelr Parents a realistic appreciation of what the working world 
tion & f S *n an econ°rny of rapidly changing technology. When so large a propor- 
will i> h C ^outb in our schools fail to realize the handicaps under which they 
abili+a m11" enter the wage market with inadequate training and adapt-

^ social and economic costs are the price.
which ^ n ^is connection, it would be well if attention were paid to measures 
unfortu * “elp increase the public esteem for vocational education. It is most 
dubious 3 G this type of specialized training is regarded as a somewhat 
ticularivSeC°n^~kest' It is most necessary that this attitude be changed, par- 
°f broad Sm<%e tlle demands of the future are going to require keen minds capable 
siderabl Unaerstanding to take this training which has become to some con- 
many st '71Gasure the substitute for the older apprenticeship system. There are 
their ca U k-v^S- wll° would find that vocational training is admirably suited to 
somethi^3 1 ^es and would provide the job opportunities they seek. However, 
so tw must be done to overcome the present attitude towards such courses 

cy may be fairly assessed at their true worth.

Taxation: ., smaii population.
50. Canada is a very heavily taxed countiy ^6^pimun^cmai—in 1959 was

The fact that total taxation—federal, provincia s respect it occupies
33.1 per cent of the national income is proo o ' information is available, 
an intermediate position among the countries on v, Senate on Manpower
I refer you to the proceedings of Special Committee of the Sen
and Employment No. 4, January 25th, 1961, p. 203. undoubtedly hurt the

51. Corporation tax rates at the present high leve ^ included in the
economy. They add to the cost of finished goods since i s b and have a 
cost of all materials, parts and other goods a manu it more difficult for the 
pyramiding effect on prices. Consequently, they ma nufacturers. High corpora- 
Canadian manufacturer to compete with foreign ma reduce the amount of 
tion taxes are harmful also to the economy since expansion of
funds available for the purchase of modern macnin .
industries. Qnnrnximately equal to the

52. Canadian corporation income tax rates are , ,, United Kingdom, 
rates of corporation income taxes in the United States a


